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I 
INTBODUCTION 
After many aonths of reflection and study at the Institute for 
Advanced Pastoral Studies in Bloomfield Hills, Michigan, Reuel Hove says 
the following concerning preacb1ng1 "We have foum. that communication in 
the church is both a major frustration and a primary area of needs am that 
high on the list of sources of communication-frustration is praaching.•1 
Most preachers can certainly identify with that statement, as they have 
experienced the seemingly lack of communication between their pulpit and 
their pa.rishonera on any given Sunday. 11th the feed.back that .comes to 
them, preachers soon begin to feel that their responsibility as •preacher" 
is only a formality which the congregation tolerates. 
Furthermore, so it seems, the emphasis always lies with the preacher. 
The all-too-often-beam cry of ewry parishoner 1a "It's up to the preacher 
to produce. ,'2 The previous statement indicates that people coae to church 
to get something froa the preacher's sermon. After all was said and done, 
the Institute for Advanced Pastoral .Studies foraulated another conclusion. 
It saids "Ham.ly anyone ••• who participated in the researoh thought 
of himself as anything but a passive receptacle into which the preacher 
pours religious ideas every Sunday morning."3 This conclusion left aucb 
to be desired. 
So the Institute for Advanced Pastoral Studies focused its attention 
on the whole process of communication with the hope that it would illu-
minate the dilemma of preaching, Briefly stated in paraphrase, this is 
its conclusion1 Since conmnmication is a two-way (dialogical) process, 
2 
in which both parties to the conversation play an integral. pa.rt in ef-
fecting ma.x111um coJDlllUllicat1on, the sermon, as a means of communication, 
is the creation (partnership) of both the preacher and the parishoner. 
Therefore, the members of any congregation are asked to be active par-
ticipants in the church's preacbing.4 As sucb, they have certain re-
sponsibilities towam. every preaching situation in om.er for that sermon 
to have --■eaning for their lives • 
. The above is the historical backgrourd for this research pape%'.• It 
indicates ''that" the congregation ha.a an active role in preaching. It is 
hardly enough, however, to simply know the problems therefore, the purpose 
of tbia pa.per is to show the parishoner "how" be can actively participate 
in the church's preaching. Each parishoner's responsibilities lie in the 
following three areas1 (1) The parishoner's need to. um.erstand. what a 
sermon really is1 (2) His need to understand. how be can become a better 
liste11£1 and (3) His need to understand and apply the· "dialogical process." 
By having an awareness of the above•aentioned concerns, the average layman 
will be led to becoming an active participant in the church's preaching._ 
II 
THI PARISHOMER AND THI SBRMON 
If the laity has the responsibility to understand. exactly what a 
sermon is, then one is confronted. with the questiona What is a sermon? 
Koenker's answer to such a question reveals its seriousness. He says1 
Preaching is not a •tter of entertaining or pleasing people, 
of rhetorical skill or imparting informations it is not the 
preacher's opportunity to air his personal inlpressions or re-
collections1 it 1s a serious call to repentance and the an-
nouncement of God• s grace .1 . 
The motif of repentance and grace has been the content of God's woms with 
man from the beginning of tiDle, as one knows froa the story of Mam am. 
he in the Gam.en of Bien. 2 ''Preaching is God revealing himself, reaching 
out to you, calling you to respond-not man talking about God•• 
To phrase it differently, "preaching••• is a divine event by which Gad 
makes himself know in the person of his Son, Jesus Christ.• ·•. Preaching 
is God himself at work, confronting ma.nkil'Jd anew.n4 God's encounter with 
man comes to man uniquely through human wom.s,5 but although they are 
human woms, they are also God's wom.s, albeit, God's Wom. which is directed 
especially am. specifically to the parishoner, as C&eaerer •o aptly Bnmma-
ri•s when be reminds the laity that "preaching is God's Wom in Christ 
to people. 116 
Preaching also speaks to the crucial needs of OJ.'dinary life which 
Howe adequately lists when he says1 
The coaon ventures of life to 'fhicb all men are called am. 
to which they must make a respoilse of some kind are1 birth, 
~owth, •turity, mating, parenthood, sickness and other crises 
{such as unemployment, loss of money), bereavement and death.? 
4 
God does indeed have soaething to say concerning these partir-ular events 
in a man's life. For this reason, von Allmen can say, "If the Bucharist 
connects the Church with the future, the sermon roots it solidly 1n the 
pmaent. ,.a In other woms, the sermon is Goel 's word about salvation for 
the present day. Ulll.erstanding this particular fact, each parson in the 
congregation begins to discover the importance of sermons for his-life. 
One should remind b1mself that a sermon will not be a total waste for 
him, because it is God's wom, and therefore, there is some value in the 
sermon for hinl. Tbe responsible layman learns quickly to identify himself, 
his family, his church, am his cOJllllllUlity with SOJl8 idea in the sermon. 
Ha learns to discover one idea--hopefully the ma.in 1dea--wb1cb 1s applicable 
for hilll.9 
With reference to the sermon, one other helpful rellinder is tbat God's 
lfcml is Good Hews, al1d that in om.er for his Word to be Good News, one 
J11USt have a sense of the bad news of his situation. Each parishoner needs 
to sense his own need for the Gospel1 therefore, he must ask the questions 
that make.the Gospel the necessary, indispensable answar.10 The Pa,uline 
idea that God was in Christ reconciling the world unto Himself already 
presupposes the "badness" of •n•s situation. God's reconciliation is the 
answer. to a need.1 man:'s alienation. Man experiences this alienation in 
three ways1 in relation to himself, to .others, _am to Goc1.11 One of the 
most important wom.s in our voca'bul e:ry is the wm:d ''atonement." It 
expresses the object of all of life-"the desire for at-one-aent1 the 
reuniting of everyt.bing that is separatad.1 the reconciliation of IBl1 with 
himself, of man with his neighbor, and of aan with his God. 1112 God's 
reconciliation of man brings on this at-one-ment once again. Keeping 
s 
all this 1n m:tml, the pa.rishener will realise that he d.oes have a need 
to hear the Geml Raws as it comes te him through the sermon. He learns 
ta see b1a need for Jesus Christ, the necessary, indispensable answer 
to the crises of his own life. 
III 
THI PARISHODR AID HIS LIS'l'INING 
Preaching has no intrinsic value in itself or in the woms the 
preacher uses. What counts the most is the hearer's reception of them. 
Preaching is a learning process, and learning requires that something 
happens inside the learner.1 The pastor may deliver a fantastically 
good sermon, but as long as that sermon does not evoke any respona• in 
the hearer~ 1 h1s efforts and words are worthless. One must und.erstam. that 
the kind. of response one makes depemls on one variables bis listening 
skill.2 "Skillful listening 1a as essential to effective coDPBunication 
as clear expression. 113 Drakefom offers a word of caution when he postu-
lates that there is a world of difference between listening and hearing. 
He aayst 
Hearing is a word used to describe the physiological sensory 
processes by which auditory inlpressions are received by the ears 
and transmitted to the brain. Listening, on the other ham, 
refers to a more complex psychological procedure involving 
interpreti~ and Ullderstanding the significance of the sensory 
experience. 
The preceding quotation leads one to the conclusion that &Y8ryone who 
hears is not necessarily a good listener. The pa.rishoner should also 
reaember that when He apaaka, Goel speaks to be beam. and understood. God's 
speak·lng to, be heard is enough incentive for each parishoner to realize 
that in omer for him to respond effectively to God's wom as a "doer" 
of the Wom, ha auat first of all hear and listen skillfully to that very 
11ame Vom.5 Incidentally, the Parable of the Sower says DlUCh about the 
iaportance of good listening.6 
As much as he realises that he should develop good listening skills 
so that bis encounter with Goel •Y grow stronger, every pa.rishoner knows 
that listening can be very difficulta many things happen to keep the 
pastor and his people from understanding each other.? Some of the ob-
stacles to preaching area inability to hear the sermon, poor speaking 
on the pa.rt of the preacher, and poor concentration on the part of 
the pariahoners. 
First of all, everyone has beam the remark, "I cannot hear what the 
preacher 1s :saying.• If the person cannot hear the message, how can he 
be asked to respond to the message of the sermon? Maybe one cannot hear 
the preacher. Perhaps the accoustics in the church are not good, or the 
preacher has not adapted his voice to the conditions of the church. To 
overcome this obstacle to preaching, one should move around in the church. 
One does not need to sit in the aaae place Sunday after Sunday. If the 
fault is the preacher's inability to cope with the accoustics in his church, 
one should relate this to his pastor, as he would more than likely ar,preci-
ate what his parisboners tell him about preaching,8 
Secondly, one of the most frequent complaints about preaching is that 
the preacher is just too dull. A dull sermon is certainly an obstacle to 
good liateniJJg. The difficulty may be largely the pt'e&Cher's fault, bllt 
to excuse oneself entirely from careful, creative listening on that basis 
is poor stewardship of one's God--given intellect. The objection is two-
fold.1 (1) Ivery layman has a theological ·responsibility for good listen-
ing and (2) In listening, each bas an opportunity for growth which coaas 
to b1Dl in no other way. Furthermore, "it has been said that there is no 
such thing as an uninteresting subjects theze are only uninterested people,"9 
8 
The thim obstacle to goocl listening, that of poor concentration on 
the part of the pa.riahoner, 1s ■ore complex. Some obstacles are them-
sult of atiJluli within the person1 others are the result of stimuli out-
side the person. Thompson states that "the basic cause of our difficulty 
in concentrating is our multi-directional orientation. 1110 A parsoa1•s 
life is quite complex. One has many things to think about, aJd ~. these 
thoughts are constantly competing for his attention. Is it any.wonder then, 
that during the stillness of the sermon, these thoughts crop up during 
the sermon too? It is easy to tune in am. out aJJd in again, but many people 
reach the point where they tune out for progressively longer periods of 
time, until the total effect of the sermon is almost Mro.11 
There are outside stimuli which are barriers to concentration too. 
Distractions are such barriers. One can easily be distracted by a new 
dress, a good-looking girl, a baby cryillg, or a jet breaking the sound 
barrier. One must. remember, though, that it is impossible to ignore 
every barrier, but the important question is1 How long does it take to 
get back to the serious business of listening? Of course, the answer de-
penis entirely on the seriousness with which one takes it. If he gets as 
deeply involved in the sermon as he should, the layman will be back. to 
serious listening within seconds.12 
Another barrier to concentration is what is called overstiaulation. 
Soaetimes a controvera1al. idea or a provocative word in the sermon itself 
stiJDulates a,person to take off in & different direction than the preacher 
is heading. Consequently, it is very easy then to lose the thread of the 
preacher's aermon.13 This 1s easily associated with tangent-following, 
which also grows out of something perfectly good &l1d helpful the preacher 
9 
has said. The problem is that while one is chasing the tangent, the 
sermon usually poses a question that is of interest to the parishoner, 
but he has Jllissed. it.14 
Thompson offers this tip with reg&m. to listening effectively to a 
sermon. He says that listening to a sermon is not like read,i,g a mag&Bine 
article, one. cannot reread a sentence. he may have missed. .If he really 
11&11ts to profit, that is, grow, from what the preacher says, the parish-
oner JDUSt understand at the aOJ1ent of deliver,.15 In other wcmls, when 
the preacher begins his sermon, the p&rishoner aust be ready.to listen. 
It 1s certainly not an easy task to listen solidly for fifteen or 
twenty minutes to a sermon, because, as noted abow, there are many ob-
stacles and barriers to listening. However, to help the parishoner listen 
to the sermon, Thompson offers the following suggestions as aids to ef-
fective listening. 
First of all, each parishoner should condition hilllself to liaten for 
the main idea of the sermon. One should learn to separate the ideas ( the 
assertic,ns) from the illustrative material. One should discQwr the •in 
theme, while.at the same time he should umerstand how the illustrations 
and su'b!-points bolster the main idea. Secondly, anticipating the .speaker's 
next point is a meaningful way to improve one's listening skills •. Ona 
. 
should try his hand at predicting what the preacher wm say next, as it is 
one of the best W&JB to utiliBS one's listening time. If one guesses 
corre~tly, he reinforces his impressions. This is one of the best. ways 
to retain information. Thirdly, identifying oneself, his family, his 
church, and his community with the insights of the sermon is a good way 
to develop effective listening habits. In the fourth plac•, one should 
10 
review what he has heard. Repetition is one of the most efficient forms 
of learning, as every teacher &Id parent knows. The pa.rishoner should 
try repeating to himself the ideas the preacher has been espous1ng.16 
In a paragraph by itself is the fifth ingredient of good listening1 
put these principles to work in every listening situation. It has been 
said that poor listeners universally avoid listening to difficult 11&-
terial, but that good listeners, on the other hand, regularly watch 
documentaries, discussions, aJJd interpretative newscasts. One's pro-
ficiency in one area of life frequently carries over into other areas. 
One does not develop into a skillful sermon-listener 1n a vacuwa, because 
the degree to which one listens to serious, provocative mte~ on 
television and radio, in community affairs, and in other areas of church 
life will affect profoundly one's ability to httar God's Vom.with clarity. 
At the same time, the skills one develops in listening to the sermon will 
be reinforced by careful listening elaewhere.17 
The parishoner should be aware of other information which is helpful 
to anyone who aspires to be a good, skillful listener. One such point 
is that the listener should prepare his body for listening • . Good listen-
ing requires energy. Some of the characteristics of good listeners are1 
increased heart action, faster circulation of the blood, and a slightly 
higher body temperature. One's own energy level 11&y contribute to his 
inattentiveness. If one has less sleep or if the Sunday morning routine 
is upset, this could hinder one's listening ability. The proper remedy 
for this is to retire early enough on Satum.&y evening and to plan one's 
Sunday morning routine to avoid the unnecessary expeJJditures of energy.18 
11 
Another helpful insight is to remember that to be a good listener 
dt1mands a certain attitude towa.m people. "Self-centered individuals 
are not good listeners." The entire listening process asks that a person 
be absorbed in the other person's thinking so that he can understand what 
is happening inside him.19 Drakefom indicates further that if one really 
wants to listen,.he should forget himself. He should abandon his own pre-
occupation with his life and affairs and recognize the factors which have 
Dade the Sl)8aker's life what it is. 
This psychological factor of overcoming our own self-
centeredness may constitute the most difficult aspect of 
the wh~le experience. Listening may be the optimwn re-
20 sponse to the Master's command, ''Let a man deny himself. " 
Finally, one of the most meaningful insights about listening is that 
one should listen in anticipation of sharing his new insights. The •jority 
of people rapidly forget what they have learned, but they retain it if 
they talk about what they have just beam.. The proce9-s of sharing your 
new knowledge with someone nails it down in one's own .mind too. Compare 
this axioms "If you really want to learn something, teach it to someone." 
Listening whose purpose is sharing is the best kind there is.21 
IV 
TIB PARISHONBR AID THI DIALOGICAL PROCISS 
This chapter demonstrates for the average parishoner how important 
he really is in the d1alog1cal process. The parishoner has already 
learned to become more aware of what a sermon 1s, am. he has been shown 
how he can become a better listener. This chapter, however, indicates 
how the parishoner can actually contribute to the preaching process. The 
preacher may preach the sermon, but the pa.rishoner bas a lot to do witb 
what actually goes into that sermon. In a very real sense, they a.re "active 
participants, not passive conswaers."1 
Previously the laymen stood on the sidelines am irresponsibly criti-
cized or praised the preachers they were not constructive participants in 
the preacbing process.2 This irresponsibility for the preaching of the 
Vom of God is the result of the rise of the professioml. clergy, as 
Thompson reminds us,3 However, this should no longer be the . case, .. because 
"if the dialogical process is to be an indispensable part of.preaching, it 
will require of preacher and people that they participate as.partners in 
om.er to ensure a meeting of meaning from both sides•.~ Clelland is more 
to the point when he says that the clergy and laity must work consc;iously 
together to produce the sermon. He labels the sermon "the harmonious 
battery of pulpit and pew. 115 The layman is furthermore to be inv~lved in 
the church's preaching because he is part of the church1 he is one of the 
·children ·of God. 6 One final comment by von Allmen de11anstrates the seri-
ousness of being involved in the dialogical process when he says, ''When 
a man hears the preaching of the Vom, his salvation is at stake, for be 
13 
is then face to face with the living God, who shows him His love and His 
wu1. 117 In abort, when a an's salvation 1s at stake, he had batter be 
involved in the dialogue between God aid man so he can know exactly what 
is involved 1n bis salvation. 
Preaching al11&ya has f'or its purpose the stillulation of people to 
go into the world and to haft them say, "Ve are the message." To cause 
this lfom of God to take root alJd. live 1n the lives of aen and women, 
preaching JDUat be of the dialogical nature so that an can learn from 
other men bow t ·o be the message.8 Philibert adds that the new birth 1n 
Christ auat be followecl by new growth.9 The dialogical process can in• 
crease one's new growth in Christ. 
How does one initiate the dialogical process in a congregation anyway? 
One of the first things that any pastor must do is to discuss the ministry 
of preaching with his laity, as was illlicated 1D section two. He alao 
needs to instruct bis pa.rishoners on the necessity for good listening, 
because rarely does a layan know how to effectively listen. Thia was in-
dicated in the third section. Finally, one must convince his people of 
their responsibility for preaching itseit.10 
To begin the actual process of d1alogical preaching, the pastor can 
invite a few pa.risboners together into a small group to talk about the 
conditions of h1uaan life, the meaning of existence, the nature of nan, or 
their occupational concerna.11 As pa.rt of -his preparation for the sermon, 
the pastor should discover what people bring to the situation in the way 
of questions, affirlla.tions and doubts. He must use the experiences of bis 
people to provide the context for his sermon or to give meaning to his 
sermon. The preacher must learn to preach inclusively, with what his 
14 
parisboners say-not exclusively, with what ha thinks is going on in the 
lives of bis members. "Men should be asked by what principles they lives 
who are their gods." Asking questions was Christ's method. Ha asked the 
smart young lawyer, "Who was the neighbor to hill that fell among the 
thieves?" The congregation does provide the experiences which give meaning 
to the seraon.12 All this is much more important when one realises that 
man must correlate his ever-growing mass of knowledge with the meaning of 
the Gosptl. The preacher is unable to do this himself1 therefore, the 
laity must actively feed into the ~bing of the Gospel with the data 
and insights of their lives so that "the traditioml. and the contemporary 
will aeet."13 
This partioular kind of group, as is already obvious, should ■eat 
before the sermon is preached. The group assembles to discuss the par-
ticular text for tbe up-coming Sunday. What this aeans, then, is that the 
preacher speaks not so much 12, the people, but for the people on Surday 
aorning.14 Giving the text to the people a week in advance can prepare 
them to listen more carefully for the insights they have lrought into that 
particular sermon.15 The pre .. seraon study group is a 'Valid method for the 
parishoners to share with their pastor what the passages mean for the■ in 
their lives.16 
The after-the-sermon feedback is also vary important for the preacher. 
Feedback does come from the parishoners in various ways while the seraon 
is being preached. A parson's facial expressions, such as smiling, or his 
body moveaents, such as nodding his head or sleeping say many things to 
the preacher.17 These kinds of feedback say much, but the layman needs 
to co•unicate more feedback than thiso Some people express their feelings 
15 
and feedback in the form of meaningless sentences, such as, "I enjoyed 
your sermon today" or "That was a nice talk." For the most part, these 
are not very helpful. Some of the more meaningful, constructive comments 
are theses "Your sermon was helpful" or "Thank you for your challenging 
message. 1118 However good or bad these previous comments are, the best way 
t~ obtain valuable feedback is to invite a group of people to a discussion 
of the day's sermon. The pastor should hand the group a tape recomer 
and then leave the room so his pa.rishoners are free to express what they 
want about the day's sermon.19 The group should consider the following 
questions concerning the sermons 
1. What did.the preacher say to you? (The question is not, 
What did the preacher say?) 
2. What difference, if any, do you think the message you 
beam. will make in your relationships? 
3. In what ways did the preacher's method, language, il-
lustrations am. delivery help or him.er your hearing of 
the aessage? 
4. What relations did you see between the worship and the 
preaching? 
s. Did you help the preacher preach his sermon? Explain.20 
The sermon feedback via tape recording is important and beneficial 
for the preacher because he can pick up the clues as to the kind of ma-
terial which gets across (and fails too), the language he uses which •Y 
be on the fuzmy side, the mannerisms of speech or action which •Y hinder 
coDUDunication and some sermon topics to be treated later on. It 1s a good 
way to learn of the pu.-ish's needs.21 
Also the feedback groups are beneficial for the laity, as it is a 
means for the parishoner to express his explicit needs, while at the same 
time it gives him a sense of participation in the church's life.22 It also 
16 
is an opportunity for him to check his listening efficiency against that 
of other parishoners by seeing how accurately he bas listened.23 At the 
same tiae the s•ll discussion groups can be instrumental in effecting an 
attitude change in people, as one's attitude changes more often through 
personal participation in the group.24 
One last thing should be noted about the dialogical processa one 
should live reflectively. That is, the pa.rishoner should look for mean-
ing in the various issues that come up in his business, his family life, 
in co•unity relations, and in civic a.nd social responsibilities. People 
who live without discerning the aeanings of their lives contribute little 
to the preaching encounter. They br:ing little conscious meaning to it, 
and they receive little in return.25 One good way to facilitate re-
flective living is to use other resources, such as newspapers, secular 
literature, and interpretative literature which help the laJll&ll to sort 
26 out his values and the meanings of his life. 
V 
COICLUSIOH 
The preceding secions indicate to the parishoner, who is concerned 
about the church's preaching, how he can become a responsible layman 1n 
the area of preaching. If the Sum.ay sermon is to become a vital pa.rt 
of the church once again, each pa.rishoner must involve himself whole-
heartedly in the following three areas, (1) understanding the importance 
of a sermon for his own life1 (2) practicing effective listening through-
out the sermon, and (3) being an active participant in the dia.logical 
process between the preacher and the layman. 
The above concerns are interrelated. Understanding the importance 
of a sermon demonstrates that effective listening is a "must," if God's 
Vom 1s to be taken seriously. Responsible listening is necessary for 
the dialogical encounter of God (through his pastors) with man. The 
dialogical process Jakes the church's preaching more exciting am mean-
ingful for the pa.rishoner, as he himself participated in and helped to 
create the sermon. 
The pastor and his parisboners are partners in preaching. The pastor 
lrings his ul'Jderstanding of a particular biblical text into the group 
discussion, and the pa.rishoners 'Iring their own experiences into the group. 
Here occurs a meeting of persons-pastor and pa.risboner. Bach has his own 
responsibilities towa.m. preaching, but neither the preacher nor the lay-
an should forget that they are both necessary for the revival. of JBean-
illgfu]. preaching in the church of today. 
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